List of Awardees

Recognition of Previous Award Recipients
Outstanding Senior Chemistry Graduate:
  Ryan Sessums
Outstanding Chemical Engineering Students:
  Hailey Grisham & Kaitlyn Myers (Freshmen)
  David Rozier (Sophomore)
  Anne Marie DeLee & Hailey McFall (Juniors)
  Erin Leigh Dyer & Alec Mattei (Senior)
Chemistry-Related Majors Taylor Medalists:
  Alison Cegielski        Laura Cline
  Molly Edmonson          Anna Knaup
  Peyton Reves            Ryan Sessums
Other Awards:
  ACS Partnership for Progress & Prosperity: Agnes Rimando
  ACS Fellow: Agnes Rimando

Presentation of New Awards
Chemistry Subject Area Awards
  General Chemistry:
    Hannah Adair        Nick Jacobson
    Caroline Macek      Madeleine Maund
    Kaitlyn Myers       Christian Prince
    Kellie Shannon      Christine Brenna Sit
  Organic Chemistry:
    Sarah Criddle      Bailey Flamm
    Jacqueline Morris  Mary Virginia Portera
  Analytical Chemistry:
    Emily Hugo
  Physical Chemistry:
    Laura Cline        Anna Craig
    Suong Nguyen
  Forensic Chemistry:
    Tamara King         Madison Roussel
    Kristen Tidwell    Kendall Wontor
  Biochemistry:
    Jonathon Redding *  Eric Briscoe
    Victoria Calcote    Reed Davis
    Anna Knaup
  Inorganic Chemistry:
    Ryan Sessums
Top Graduating Chemistry Majors (GPA ≥3.75)
  Esosa Adah          William Briscoe
  William Briscoe     Alison Cegielski
  Martha Coghlan      Anna Craig
  Harrison Davis      Alexandria Drakes
  Tamara King         Anna Knaup
  Louis Ma            Danna Nobile
  George Puneky       Jonathan Redding
  Peyton Reves        Ross Straughan
  Ryan Sessums
  John Weldy

ACS Undergraduate Research Awards
  Undergraduate Research Scholars:
    Peyton Reves     Emily Sharpe
    Shevanuja Theivendran
  Undergraduate Research Awards:
    Ryan Sessums     Jamey Wilson

ACS Graduate Research Awards
  Graduate Research Scholars:
    Coleman Howard    Yusuke Takahashi
    Kothalawalage Nuwan Kothalawala
  Graduate Research Awards:
    Derek Bussan     Pankaj Pandey
    Rambabu Sankranti